Child Life Department
Craft Kit Projects

Thank you so much for thinking of our patients and for contributing to our supply of craft projects. Our volunteers take these projects to patient rooms when the children can’t come to the Playroom.

We use many of these projects every day.

How To Put Together a Craft Kit

1. Decide on a craft project.
2. Buy bulk supplies to complete the craft project.
3. Buy snack-size or sandwich-size Ziploc bags.
4. Copy the directions for the project so that you can place a copy of the directions in each kit.
5. Count out enough supplies to complete one project.
6. Place the supplies and the directions in a Ziploc bag.
7. Continue counting out supplies and placing them in bags until you are out of supplies.

Greatest Need
Beading projects (gecko and other beadie baby projects, jewelry, key chains).

Other Ideas
- Picture frame projects (puffy paint/glitter glue and clear plastic picture frame, mosaic wood frame, sponge art frame).
- Light switch cover projects (puffy paint/glitter glue and light switch covers).
- Paper projects (paper bag puppet, paper plate project, folded paper project, collage, coloring project, masks).
- Wood projects (bird house, tool box, jewelry box, trinket box, pencil box, picture frame).
- Stamping projects (stationery, card, envelope, seasonal).
- Paint/marker/crayon on black velvet.
- Paint/marker/crayon by number.
- Journaling projects and supplies.
- Sticker projects.
- Sun catcher projects.
- Sand art projects.
- Tile projects.

Where To Find Ideas and Materials
Michael’s, Jo-Ann, or other craft supply stores; Fred Meyer, Target, Wal-Mart and similar stores; children’s craft books; teacher arts and crafts books; online. Check your local library.